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About a fourth of the farmers surveyed used computers, more often for 
general ledger and similar applications than as crop management and 
production-decision aids 

T h e  availability of low-cost microcompu- 
ters permits widespread application of com- 
puter technology by farmersand ranchers to 
bookkeeping, planning capital expendi- 
tures, pest control, and many other tasks. 
Many groups, including University of Cali- 
fornia and California State University re- 
searchers and teachers, organizations such 
as the Farm Bureau, software developers, 
and farmers themselves, have taken an ac- 
tive interest in computer use in agriculture. 

Despite this interest, little analysis of 
computer ownership and use patterns in 
agriculture has occurred. Understanding 
the factors that influence farm-level com- 
puter use will assist in the development of 
successful computer-oriented programs by 
identifying the needs of various clientele 
groups. We therefore conducted a study to 
determine the key characteristicsof farmers 
and farm businesses that influence the use of 
computers and the various types of applica- 
tion software. 

The study included a mail survey of 1,000 
Tulare County farmers between March and 
June 1986. Usable data were collected from 
449 individuals-a 45 percent response. 
Average age, education level, and farm 
ownership patterns of the respondents were 
very similar to those reported in the 1982 
Tulare County Agricultural Census, sug- 
gesting that the sample is representative of 
Tulare County farmers. The proportion of 
survey respondents owning a computer, 
however, is higher than many people in- 
volved with agricultural computer use be- 
lieve is the case in the actual population. 

The types of application software consid- 
ered in this study were general ledger and 
cost accounting, payroll, inventory, crop 
and livestock management, production- 
decision aids (herd improvement, feed for- 
mulation, pest control, and irrigation sched- 
uling packages), spreadsheet, and database 
management. 

We used the data from the survey to de- 
termine by statistical analysis how certain 
variables affect the likelihood of computer 
ownership and the use of various types of 
application software. The variables in- 
cluded farm size (measured by gross sales), 

farm products produced, the number of 
enterprises that madeup the farming opera- 
tion, the education level of the farm opera- 
tor, the age of the operator, and the type (if 
any) of farm-related businesses owned. 

Computer use patterns 
Eight of the farmers who indicated that 

they owned a computer did not respond to 
the questions about application use. Of the 
responding producers, 25.6 percent used a 
computer in their farming operations (table 
1). The use of various types of applications 
varied considerably. The most likely appli- 
cations were general ledger and cost ac- 
counting (75.7 percent of computer owners) 
and payroll (67.3 percent), while the least 
commonly used were crop/livestock man- 
agement programs (9.4 percent) and pro- 
duction-decision aids (16.8 percent). 

The computer ownership analysis indi- 
cates that: (1) the likelihood of computer 
ownership increases as farm size increases, 
but at a decreasing rate; (2) the production of 
different farm products does not have a sta- 
tistically significant effect on the likelihood 
of computer ownership; (3) the likelihood of 
computer ownership first increases with 
operator age (up to the 36- to 40-year-old 

group) and then begins todecrease withage 
(with farmersover theageof 70particularly 
unlikely to be computer owners); (4) farm 
operators witheither a Bachelor'sor gradu- 
ate degree are much more likely to use a 
computer than those with less than a 
Bachelor's degree; (5) farm operators who 
own either a sales-related business (packing 
shed or other sales) or a pest control service 
are more likely to own a computer than are 
operators who do not own a business, while 
owners of most service-related businesses 
(farm management consultants or other 
service) are less likely to own a computer 
than are operators who do not own a busi- 
ness (table2). 

Weused the estimated probability model 
that the analysis was based on to estimate 
the probability of computer ownership by 
41- to 50-year-old Tulare County farm op- 
erators. It wasassumed that the farmopera- 
tor owned no farm-related business. The 
probability of computer ownership was 
compared under different mixes of farm 
products, farm sizes, and operator educa- 
tion levels. The assumed mix of farm prod- 
ucts corresponds to common product mixes 
found on Tulare County farms. The esti- 
mated probabilities can beinterpreted as the 
estimated percentage of farm operators 
within that subgroup whoownacomputer. 

There is a larger disparity in the level of 
computer ownership across farm size and 
operator education levels than across farm 
products produced. A strong effect of both 
education level and farm size on the choice 
of whether or not to own a computer is ap- 
parent (table 3). 

Application use patterns 
The statistical analyses of software appli- 

cationusepatternswere similar to the analy- 
sis performed to assess computer owner- 
ship patterns. The results indicate that: (1) 
farm size increases (at a decreasing rate) the 
use of most types of computer applications 
while decreasing the likelihood of spread- 
sheet and database management use; (2) the 
production of different farm products has 
significant effects on application use, with 
crop operators more likely to use business- 
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transaction cost-reducing applications 
(accounting, payroll, and inventory) and 
livestock producers more likely to use man- 
agement decision-making applications 
(production-decision aids and crop/live- 
stock management programs); (3)  neither 
age nor education level has a discernible 
pattern of influence on farmers’ application 
use; (4) owners of farm-related businesses 
appear to introduce into their agricultural 
operations applications also used in their 
other business operations, with owners of 
sales-related businesses more likely to use 

certain types of business-transaction cost- 
reducing applications and pest control ad- 
visors more likely to use production-deci- 
sion aids (that include pest management 
applications); and (5)  increasing years of 
computer ownership increase the likelihood 
of using most applications but decrease the 
relative likelihood of using general ledger 
and payroll applications. 

Table4, presenting probability estimates 
of the use of spreadsheet, production-deci- 
sion aids, and general-ledger and cost-ac- 
counting applications by 41- to 50-year-old 

Tulare County farm operators, is based on 
the same assumptions and statistical mod- 
els used for table 3. The analysis indicates 
that the probability of spreadsheet use is 
roughly comparable for all but the largest 
farming operations. However, the probabil- 
ity of spreadsheet use is much higher (fre- 
quently over four times) for college-edu- 
cated farm operators than for those with a 
high school education. The probability of 
spreadsheet use is also slightly higher for 
certain types of producers (such as those 
who grow tree crops) 
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The probabilities indicate that use of ac- 
counting applications is more common 
among large farms and perennial-crop pro- 
ducers. Accounting use is less biased to- 
ward highly educated farmers than is useof 
spreadsheet and production-decision aids. 

The probability of using production-deci- 
sion aids is higher for large farms, more 
educated farm operators, and dairy farmers. 
The results also indicate that the probability 
of using a production-decision application 
is quite low for non-livestock farm opera- 
tions. One reason for this finding is the 
greater availability of livestock-oriented 
production-decision aids, such as herd 
improvement and feed formulation pro- 
grams. Crop-oriented production-decision 
aids are not as widely available; many de- 
pend on the use of crop-simulation models, 
which are for the most part still in the early 
development stage or do not even exist for 
some crops. With the development and 
dissemination of crop production-decision 
aids by the University, the discrepancy in 
the use of this type of application between 
crop and livestock producers is likely to 
diminish. Our results suggest, however, 

that the likely users of production-decision 
aids are well-educated operators running 
large farms. 

Perceived benefits 
Several of the questions included in the 

questionnaire were intended to determine 
farmers' perceived benefits from computer 
use. We report responses to two of these 
questions in table 5. Farmers were asked to 
indicate their agreement or disagreement 
with the statements: "Computer use would 
lower my labor and other costs" and "Com- 
puter use would improve my production 
decisions." 

Owners perceived computer use to be 
more beneficial than nonowners did, based 
on the larger number of owners who either 
agreed or strongly agreed with the first and 
second statements: 72.5percent of theown- 
ers vs. 27 percent of the nonowners regard- 
ing the first question, and 80.2 vs. 39.2 per- 
cent on the second. Furthermore, a large 
percentage of nonowners (33.7 and 30.2 
percent for each question) did not know if 
computer use would save labor and other 
costs or improve productiondecisions. This 

suggests that nonowners may want addi- 
tionalinformation on the potential costs and 
benefitsof using a computer in their farming 
operations. 

Responses to the two statements indicate 
that, among computer owners, the per- 
ceived benefits of computer use are greater 
the higher the income and education level. 
Farmers with less than $100,000 in gross 
annual sales and a high school education or 
below perceive the lowest benefits from 
computer use. Those with sales of $100,000 
to $500,000 appear to believe that computer 
use is less likely to save on labor and other 
costs, compared with the perceptions of 
farmers with over $500,000 in annual gross 
sales. 

Conclusions 
The results of our survey show a trend in 

the patterns of adopting computer technol- 
ogy toward large farms and well-educated 
farm operators. These results are not sur- 
prising in light of the higher level of per- 
ceived benefits of computer use among 
these types of computer owners compared 
with owners who have lower education and 
farm income levels. It also appears that 
many farmers who do not own a computer 
are unaware of the potential costs and bene- 
fits associated with computer use. These 
two findings suggest that introductory 
computer education outreach programs 
may need to be targeted toward small farms 
and less-educated farmers, while more 
advanced computer-oriented programs 
should be targeted toward large farms and 
well-educated farm operators. 

Another important finding is that farmers 
make much greater use of transaction-proc- 
essing applications, such as general ledger 
and cost accounting, payroll, and inventory, 
than of decision-support applications, such 
as crop and livestock management, and 
production-decision aids. Furthermore, 
livestock producers are much more likely to 
use production-decision aids than are crop 
producers, possibly because of the com- 
parative lack of such applications for crop 
producers. This finding points out theneed 
for research in the development of crop 
simulation models, which are required for 
many types of crop-oriented production- 
decision aids. 
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